ME/CFS Roundtable Meeting
Agenda

August 30, 2018
Hilton Atlanta Airport
Savannah Room
Atlanta, Georgia

Objectives
1. Share draft educational materials and elicit feedback to enhance their use
2. Discuss ideas for additional educational materials for healthcare professionals, patients and families/caregivers, and education professionals
3. Identify channels for reaching healthcare professionals

Agenda
8:30 Check-In

9:00 Welcome and Opening Remarks ................................................................. Beth Unger

9:15 Review of Agenda, Group Agreements, and Introductions ....................... Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

9:30 Panel Discussion on Communicating with Healthcare Professionals
   • What Makes Successful Educational Materials: Insights from Behavioral and Social Sciences ............................................................... Valerie Johnson
   • Healthcare Professionals’ Preferred Communication Channels: Findings from a National Survey ........................................... Fred Fridinger
   • I Told You I Was Sick: What Patients Want Clinicians to Understand about ME/CFS ........... Lily Chu

10:05 Question and Answer ............................................................................. Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

10:15 Break

10:30 Presentation of Draft Educational Materials........................................... Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

10:45 Review of Draft Materials for Patients and Their Families/Caregivers ........ Small Group Work

12:00 Lunch

1:00 Review of Draft Materials for Healthcare Professionals......................... Small Group Work

2:15 Discussion of Materials for All Audiences ............................................. Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

3:15 Break

3:30 Reaching New Healthcare Professional Audiences .............................. Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

4:15 Next Steps ....................................................................................... Nicole Lezin/Susan Baker

4:45 Closing Remarks ............................................................................... Beth Unger

5:00 Closing